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German Alphabet and Pronunciation,

The German Alphabet consists of the following 26 letters.

English
Character
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SIMPLE VOWELS are:

a, e, t, o, u.

they are always pronounced ah, ay, ee, o, oo, never change
the sound.

COMPOUND VOWELS.

d ae pronounced as a in "fate".

6 oe "
like eu in the French word "feu" or u in

"much",
u ui like "eeyu" or like u in the French word

"sure".

The last two have no exact corresponding sound in the

English language let a native pronounce it for you and you
will easily catch the sound; the same with the German "ch"
it is always soft, and resembles the Scotch and Irish "ch".

Masculine Feminine Neuter

ber bte bag is the German article,

dar (dare) dee das

Every German substantive is written with a capital letter.

A Golden Rule.

Always learn the Gender of the Substantive.

NOTE. In the first part of this book, the German has been printed
in the English characters to facilitate its reading, but as

most German books are printed in the German characters,

that type has been adopted for the second part and must
therefore be studied.



PART ONE.

The Saxon Words.

English



... The human body.

English
j

German



English,



Q ,

Town and Country. House and Garden.

English



English
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The Quadrupeds.

German Pronunciation

The hound (dog)



English



English



English



PART TWO.

The most commonly used words, which deviate

from the English,

The World and its Elements.

English



English



English



English



English



English



English
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Animals, Birds, Fishes and Insects.

English



English



English



English



English



Bagfeh



English



English
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English



to pay
to order
to furnish
to sell

to reply



English

already
to-day
yesterday
late

why?
because
if

perhaps

-31 ~
German
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Affirmative Phrases.

English



English



English



gogtish i German



Easy Expressions.

English



English



English



English



English



Bnglish



English



English



English |
German
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English \
German



English



English



******



English



English
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"English

J

German
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To inquire for a person.

English



English



English

Do not be in a hurry

The train starts in

10 minutes

I want a ticket for

Cologne
First class

Second class

Third class

The express-train
The ordinal-train

The luggage-train
Where is your lugg-

age?
Here it is

It is too heavy
You have to pay for

extra weight

Here are the tickets

for the luggage
Take your seats

The train is just

going to start

The train is now
starting

It does not go very
fast

Not so fast as in

England
But much safer

Here is a station

Do we stop here?

How long do we

stop here?

German

ie nid)t [o in

(Site

3ug gef)t in gen
ab

Railway.

3$ nwnfdje em Sitfet

nad) (oln

@rf!e fllaffe

3roeite Piaffe

$)vitte tflaffe

S)er uterjitg

2Bo ift 3$v epacf?

ier ift e

d ift 311 frfjnier

(Sie ijaben fiir UeBer-

311

ier pnb bie Siffets

fiir ba epadt

3U9 wirb foglridj

abge^en

^t je^t ab

ge^t nic^t fetyr

fo fc^nett al

in (Jnglanb
roett fidjerer

^ier ift eine Station

fatten rotr ^ter an?

lange Ijalten roir

r an?

Pronunciation

Zyen zee nicht zo in

ilay
Dar tsoog gayt in

tsane minooten ab.

Ich veeyunshay ine

billyet nach Keuln

Erstay klassay
Tsvytay klassay
Drittay klassay
Dar shneltsoog
Dar gayveunlichay
tsoog

Dar geeyutertsoog
Yo ist eer gaypeck ?

Heer ist es

Es ist tsoo shvare
Zee haaben feeyur

eeynbergaywicht
tsoo tsahlen

Heer zind dee billyets

feeyur da s gaypeck
Naymen zee eeray
zitzay

Dar tsoog vird so-

glych abgayen
Dar tsoog gayt
yetst ab

Air gayt. nicht zare

shnel

Nicht zo shnel als

in England
Aaber vite zicherer

Heer ist incy sta-

tzion

Haltenveer heer an?

Vee langay halten

veer heer an?



English
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English



English

Have you any thing
to declare?

Not that I know of

All right
Look it

Which is the best

hotel?

There are several

very good ones

Let us go to the

hotel Victoria

You will find it very
comfortable

Waiter, take the

gentlemen to No.
6 on the iirst floor

Let us have some

supper soon

You will find it

ready in the din-

ing-room
You can have supper
at any time a la

carte

Are our rooms

ready?
Quite ready to at-

tend you Gentle-

men
Light the candles

I am verv tire'"
1

o i

Germ p.n

,wben @ic etroaS g

oerfteuern ?

bag id; toiigte

in Orbnung

Pronunciation

Tlie Hotel.

eId;e ift ba befte

gtebt inefyrere fefyr

fyier

Saffen fete un in

e raerben e fer
comfortabel ftitbeu

fityren @te
bie J^erren nad)
9^umevo fec^s tin

crften

5l6enbbrob

@te toerben e tn bem

(Speifejimmer fertig

ftnbeu

@te fonnen gu jeber

3dt nad) ber

fuppiren

unfere 3^

ferttg ?

fertttj, aufgus
toarten metne >ev=

ren

ie bie id)ter

an

bin fef>r miibe

Haaben zee etvas

tsoo ferstoyera?
Nicht dass ich

veeyusstay
Alles in ordnoong
Hhleessen zoo tsoo.

V ft!dies ist das

bestay hotel?

Es geebt marayray
zare goote

Lassevi zee oons
ins Victoria-Hotel

gayen
Zee vayrden es zare

comfortable finden

Kelner, feeyuren zee

dee barren nach
noomero zechs im
ersten stock

Lassen zee oons bald

da<s aabendbrod
haaben

Zee vayrden es in

dem spizaytsini-
mer faretig finden

Zee keunnen tsoo

yeder tsite nach
dar kartay zoop-

peeren
Zind oonzayra^
tsimmer fa.retig?

Gants faretig, owf-

tsoovarten minaj
barren

Tseeyunden zee clee

lichter -an

Teh bin zare meeyu-
day



English
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English



English



English
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English



63

English



English



65

English



Bnglish
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Bngltah



Declensions.

The German language has three Genders, Masculine ber,
Feminine bte, Neuter ba; which form the definite article.

The definite article is declined as well as the substantive, but
this being somewhat diflftcult, it must be studied in a regular

grammar, and we shall confine ourselves to an example only.

Masculine.

Singular.

Norn, ber Sftann, the man
Gen. be 9ftanne, of the man
Dat. bent Sftanne, to the man
Ace. ben 2ftcmn, the man

Plural.

bte Scanner, the men
ber iDMnner, of the men
ben 3ftannern, to the men
bte 2Jlanner, the men.

Nom. bte gran, the woman
Gen. ber gran, of the woman
"Dat. ber gran, to the woman
Ace. bte gran, the woman

Feminine.

bte granen, the women
ber grauen, of the women
ben grauen, to the women
bte granen, the women.

Neuter.

Nom. ba $ferb, the horse

Gen. be3 $ferbe, of the horse

Dat. bent ^ferbe, to the horse

Ace. bag $ferb, the horse

bte ^ferbe, the horses

ber ^ferbe, of the horses

ben $Pferben, to the horses

bie ^ferbe, the horses.

Indefinite Article.

Masculine.

Nom. ein 93ater, a father

Gen. eine SBaterS, of a father

Dat. einem 23ater, to a father

Ace. etnen 23ater, a father.

Neuter.

Feminine.

Nom. etne @tabt, a town
Gen. enter @tabt, of a town
Dat. etner @tabt, to a town
Ace. etne Stabt, a town.

Nom. etn @<tff, a ship
Gen. etneS @d)iffe3, of a ship
Dat. einem <Sdjtffe, to a ship
Ace. etn <&$iff, a ship-
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Aflecttres.

The Gennan adjective is placed before the substantive.

With the definite article it takes the termination in e, with

the indefinite article or without the article, it takes the termi-

nation of its gender as:

ber gule QSater, the good father, guter $ater, good father, ein

guter 33ater,
bte gute Gutter, the good mother, gute Gutter, good mother, ewe

gute Gutter,
fca gute $inb, the good child, gute inb, good child, ein

gute

Comparison of Adjectives.

The Comparative of a German adjective is formed by adding
er to the Positive, the Superlative by adding fte, as :

tlein, little fleiner, smaller Iletnfte, smallest,

retdj, rich reiser, richer retctyfte, richest.

The "than" following the Comparative is translated by
,,al3": er ift Heiner al id), he is smaller than I.

Pronouns.

ify
_ ich - I

bu du thou
er er he
loir wir we
if)r ihr you
fie sie they

btefer dieser this

jener jener that

folder solcher such

jemanb jemand somebody



Verbs.

luxiliary Verbs.

.Jpaben
= to have.

INFINITIVE.

Present, Ijaben, to have.
Pcffect. geljabt aben, to have had.
Future. i;abeu roerbeu, to be about to have
Participles: Present, fjabenb, having.

Perfect. ge^abt, had.

INDICATIVE.

id) Ijdbe, I have
bu fyaft,

thou hast

er
I) at, he has

nnr fyaben, we have
ifor fyabt, you have

fie l)aben, they have.

id} ^atte, I had
bu fjatteft, thou hadst
cr ^atte, he had
roir fatten, we had

i^r ^attet, you had

fie fatten, they had.

I have had.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

bu iaft

er l)ut geljabt

roiv ^abeu gefjabi

i^r ^abt ge|abt
fie tyabeu geabt.

Present.

ic Ijabe, I may have
bu Ijabefl, thou mayest have
er fjabe, he may have
intr Ijaben, we may have

i^r ^abet ; you may have

fie I)aben, they may have.

Imperfect.

id) ^fitte, I might have
bu fyatteft, thou mightest have
er fjcitte, he might have
n>ir fatten, we might have

i^r ^attet, you might have

fte fatten, they might have.

Perfect.

I may have had.

id) l)abe

bu ^abeft

er

n?ir Ijabeu

jie

getjabt

ge^abt.
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I had had,

iirf) Ijatte gefjabt

fcu (jatteft geljabt

er fjatte getjabi

n)ir fatten gef)abt

il)t tyattet ge^abt

fie fatten ge^abt.

Pluperfect.

I might have had.

id) tyatte gefjabt

bu Ijatteft gefyabt

er f>atte ge^abt
nrir fatten geljabt

ifyr Ijattet gefjabt

fie fatten gefjabr.

First future.

id) werbe tyafcen, I shall have
bu nnrft ijaben, thou shalt have
ev rcirb ^aben, he dhall have
it)ic racrben ()aben, we shall have

iljr roerbet ^aben, you shall have

fie raerben tjaben, they shallhave

id; raerbe fjaben
bu raevbeft aben

ev tuerbe I)aben

mv iuerben Ijaben

ilv jyerbet

fie raerben faben

If I shall

have.

Second Future.

I shall have had.

id) nierbe geljabt I)aben
bu nnrft gef)abt Ijaben

er nrirb geljabt

;oir werben gefjabt

i^r toerbet gelabt fjabeu

fie toerbeu ge^abt

If I shall have had.

id) icerbe gefyabt Ijaben

bu raerbeft ge^abt f)aben

er roerbe ge^abt ^abett
nnr raerben ge^abt ^aben

t^r tuerbet ge^abt ^aben
fie merben g-eljabt ^abeu.

FIRST CONDITIONAL.

I should have.

id) ttwrbe l^aben
bu raiirbeft Ijaben

er luitrbe

unr nwrben

ir tuiirbet

fie awrbeu

SECOND CONDITIONAL.

I should have had.

tcjj
roiirbe gefyabt ^aben

bu raiirbeft ge^abt
er roiirbe geljabt

tmr raiirben ge()abt

i^r raiirbet ge^abt

fie Toiirben gefjabt

IMPERATIVE.

er, let him have.
n?tr, let us have

(t^r),
have JQ

fie,
let them have.
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(Sein = to be.

INFINITIVE.

Present, fein, to be.

Perfect, geroefen fein, to have been.
Future, fein roerben, to be about to be.

Participles. Present, feienb, being.
Perfect, geroefen, been.

id) Bin,

bu bift,

er
i]\,

roir finb,

t^v feib,

pc finb,

INDICATIVE.

I am
thon art

he is

we are

you are

they are

id) roar, I was
bu roarft, thou wast
er roar, he was
roir waren, we were

if)v roarer,

fie roaren,

you were

they were

I have been.

id) bin geroefen
bu bift geroefen

er ift geroefen

roir finb gemefen

i^r fetb geroefen

fie p^b geroefen

I had been.

id) roar gemefen
bu nmrft gercefen

er roar geroefen
roir roaren geroefen

it)r roaret geroefen

fie n>aren geroefen

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present.

id) fei, I may be
bn feieft, thou mayest be
er fei, he may be
roir feien, we may be

ifjr feiet, you may be

fie feien, they may be.

Imperfect.

idj roare, I might be

bn roareft, thou mightest be

er roare, he might be

roir roaren, wre might be

ifyr roaret, you might be

fie roaren, they might be.

Perfect.

I may have been.

id) fei geroefen

bn feieft geroefen

er fei geroefen

roir feien geroefen

ifjr feiet geroefen

fie feien geroefen.

Pluperfect.

I might have been.

id) roare geroefen

bu roareft geroefen

er roare geroefen

roir roaren geroefen

ifjr roaret geroefen

fte roaren geroejen.
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First Future.

1 shall be.

idj roerbe fein

bit rcirft fein

er roirb fein

toir roerben fein

ii)T roerbet fein

fie roerben fein.

If I shall be.

id) roerbe fein

bn roerbeft fein

er roerbe fein

roir roerben fein

ifyr roerbet fein

fie roerben fein.

Second Future.

I shall have been,

ict) roerbe geroefen fein

bit tt)irft gewefen fein

er rairb geroefen fein

roir roerben getuefen fein

i^r roerbet gemefen fein

fie iperben geroefen fein.

If I shall have been,

id) roerbe geroefen fein

bn roerbeft getoefen fein

er roerbe geroefen fein

)ir roerben geroefen fein

i^r werbet geroefen fein

fie roerben geroefen fein.

FIRST CONDITIONAL.

I should be.

id) nritrbe fein

bn roiirbeft fein

er roiirbe fein

roir roitrben fein

i^r tuiirbet fein

fie ttuivben fein.

SECOND CONDITIONAL.

I should have been.

idj nwrbe gemefen fein

bn nwrbeft geroefen fein

er n>iirbe geroefen fein

roir wiirben geroefen fein

ifyr roitrbet geroefen fein

fie tuiirben gewefen fein.

IMPEKATIVE.

fei, be

fei er
;

let him be.
feien iwr, let us be

feib t^r, be ye
feien pe, let them be.
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2erben = to become.

INFINITIVE.

Present, roerben, to become.
Perfect, geroorben, geroorben fein, to have become.
Future, roerben roerben, to be about to become.

Participles: Present, roerbenb, becoming.
Perfect. geroorben, become.

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE.



First Future.

I shall become.

id) roerbe roerben

bu to it ft roerben

er tuitb ttjevben

rjit roerben roetben

ifyr
tuerbet toetben

fie roerben toetben.

If I shall become.

id) toerbe roerben

bu roerbeft roetben

et toetbe roetben

roit toerben roerben

il)t roetbet tuerben

fie toerben roerben.

Second Future.

I shall have become.

idj luerbe gerootben fetn

bu witft geraorben fein

er roivb gerootben fern

roit roetben geruorbeu feiu

i^t roetbet geraotbeu fein

fie roetben getoovben fein.

If I shall have become.

.id; roerbe gerootben fein

bu roerbeft gerootben fein

er roerbe geworben fein

tuit werben getoorben fein

i^t toerbet gerootben fein

fie roerben geiootOen fein.

FIRST CONDITIONAL.

I should become,

id) imirbe werben

bu toilrbeft roerben

et roiirbe roerben

roit nwrfcen raerben.

i^t ttjurbet toetben

fie tDutben tuetben.

SECOND CONDITIONAL.

I should have become,

id; nmrbe geroorben fein

bu roiirbeft geroorben fein

et njiirbe geroorben fein

wit nwtben gerootben fein

il)t rciirbet geroorben fein

fte n>iirben geroorben fein.

IMPERATIVE.

joerbe (bu), become thou
roerbe er, let him become.

roetben tit, let us becom*
roetbet i^t, become ye
roetben fie,

let them become.

Additional Auxiliary Verbs

generally called Verbs of Mood, which convey no idea in them-

selves, but modify other verbs.
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en = I may, to like.

INDICATIVE.

I may.
id) mag
bu magji
er mag
totr mogen
iljr mogt
fie mogen.

Present.

Imperfect.
Perfect.

Pluperfect.
1st Future.
2nd Future.

id) modjte

id) fyabe gemod)t

id) fyatte gemodjt

i4 toerbe mogen
id) roerbe gemodjt

fjaben.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

I may.
id) moge
bu mogejl
er moge
tir mogen
tr moget
fie mogen.

id) moc^te

id) Ijabe gemodjt

id; ^atte gemoc^t

id) roerbe mogen
ic^ wevbe gemocfyt ^aben.

FIRST CONDITIONAL. id) roiirbe mogen.
SECOND CONDITIONAL. ic iciirbe gemod^t aben.

5BoOen = to be wffling.

INDICATIVE.

I am willing.

id) roitl

bu roittfJ

er mift

wir rooUen

Present.

fie rooffen.

Imperfect. id) roottte

Perfect. id) ^abe gewoUt
Pluperfect. i4 fyatte geroofft

lt Future, id) roevbe rooffen

Pud Future, id) roerbe genjottt

^aben.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

I may be willing

id) mode
bu tcoQeft

er roolle

tuir pollen

il>r roottet

fie rootten.

geroottt

geroottt

roerbe moQen
roerbe geroottt ^aben.

FIRST CONDITIONAL. id) nwrbe rootten.

SECOND CONDITIONAL, id) loiirbe gemoUt ^aben.
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= to be obliged, I shall, I ought.

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present.

I shall
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$)urfcn
= to be allowed, to dare.

INDICATIVE.

I am allowed.

id) barf
bu barffl

er barf
ttir biirfen

ifjr bitrfet

fte biirfen.

Present.

Imperfect.
Perfect.

Pluperfect.
1st Future.

2nd Future.

td) burfte

id) tyabe geburft

t4 fyatte geburft

id) roerbe biirfen

id) roerbe geburft

fjaben.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

I may be allowed.

id) biirfe

bu bOrfef*

er burfc
roir bitrfett

ttyr burfct

fie biirfen.

\$ bfirfte

t4 ^abe geburft

i4 f)5tte geburft

t^ raerbe biirfen

id) oerbe gebiirft

FIRST CONDITIONAL. id) rourbe biirfen.

SECOND CONDITIONAL, idj roiirbc gebitrft ^abctt,

= to be obliged, I must.

INDICATIVE.

I am obliged

id) mu
bu mujjt
er mug
rotr miiffen

tfyr miigt

fie miiffen

Imperfect.
Perfect.

Pluperfect.
1st Future.

2nd Future.

Present.

id) mugte
id) ^abe

t4 f>atte

id) njerbe miiffen

d) raerbe gemut

id)

SUBJUNCTIVE.

I may be obliged.

id) miiffe

bu muffeft
er miiffe

njir miiffen

t^r miiffet

fte muffen.

miifete

gemut

tcerbe miiffen

raerbe gentugt fjabetr

FIRST CONDITIONAL. id) roiirbe miiffen.

SECOND CONDITIONAL, id) tuiirbe gemugt ^aben.
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af[cn
= to lot, to make.

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present.

I let.
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Aotive Voice.

geben = to live.

INFINITIVE.

Present, teben, to live.

Perfect, gelebt fyaben, to have lived.

Future. Icben roerben, to be about to live.

Participles: Present, lebenb, living.
Perfect, gelebt, lived.

id) lebe,

bu lebft,

er lebt,

rotr leben,

tf)r lebt,

fie leben,

INDICATIVE.

I live

thou livest

he lives

we live

you live

they live.

id) lebte, I lived

bu lebteft, thou livedst

er lebte, he lived

rotr lebten, we lived

t^r lebtet, you lived

fte lebten, they lived.

I have lived.

id) J)abe gelebt

bu ^aft gelebt

er ^at gelebt

roir Ijaben gelebt

t^r ^abt gelebt

fie tyaben gelebt.

I had lived.

tdj ^atte gelebt
bu ^atteft gelebt

er ^attc gelebt
rotr fatten gelebt

i^r l)attet gelebt

fte fatten gelebt*

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present.

id) lebe, I may live

bit lebeft, thou mayest live

er lebe, he may live

rotr leben, we may live

tljr lebet, you may live

fte leben, they may live.

Imperfect.

id) lebte,

bu lebteft,

er lebte.

I might live

thou uiightest live

he might live

rotr lebten, we might live

tl)r lebtet, you might live

they might live.fte lebten,

Perfect.

I may have lived

id) Ijabe gelebt
bu Ijabeft gelebt

er I)abe gelebt

rotr fyaben gelebt

tf)r I)abet gelebt

fte ^abeu gelebt

Pluperfect.

I might have lived.

id) ptte gelebt
bu ptteft gelebt

er tyatte gelebt

roir fatten gelebt

t^r ^attet gelebt

fte fatten gelebt.
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First Future.

I shall live,

tdj roerbe leben

bit nnrft leben

er tt)irb leben

nrir roerben leben

ifyr
roerbet leben

jte roerben leben.

If I shall

id) roerbe leben

bit raerbeft leben

er merbe leben

tmr werben leben

tfjr roevbet leben

fie ruerben leben.

Second Future.

I shall have lived,

trf) roerbe gelebt fyaben

bu tt)trft gelebt l^aben

er rmrb gelebt ^aben
iDtr roerben gelebt ^aben

t!^r
raerbet gelebt fyaben

fie werben gelebt Ijaben.

If I shall have lived.

tdj njerbe gelebt
bit raerbeft gelebt

er roerbe gelebt l^aben
u)tr toerben gelebt Ijaben

i^r tuerbet gelebt ^aben

fie raerben gelebt ^aben.

FIRST CONDITIONAL.

I should live,

tdj n>iirbe leben

bu miirbefi leben

er nwrbe leben

rotr nwrben leben

iljr roiirbet leben

fie roiirben leben.

SECOND CONDITIONAL

I should have lived,

id) ttritrbe gelebt ^aben
bu roiirbeft gelebt Ijaben

er ttjilrbe gelebt l)aben

ratr wiirben gelebt

tljr roitrbet gelebt l^aben

fie wiirben gelebt ijaben*

IMPERATIVE.

UBc (bu), live (thou)
lebe er, let him live.

leben tmr, let us live

lebet (t^r),
live (ye)

leben fte, let them live.
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Bill.

For Gentlemen.

Shirts,

Night shirts,

Pair of stockings,

Drawers,
Pocket handkerchiefs,
Silk handkerchiefs,

Neckhandkerchiefs,
Flannel waistcoat,
Summer trousers,

Waistcoat,
Collars,

Cuffs,

Dressing gown,
Socks,

jemben

$aar (Btriimpfc

Untcr^ofen

(Seibene Xafrfjentiidje

altudjer
2Boflene Unterjacfe

@om
SBeftc

d^lafrocf

ocfcn.

For Ladies.

Chemises,

Night gowns,
Pair of stockings,
Silk stockings,

Night caps,

Petticoats,
Flannel petticoat,
Flannel waistcoat,

Dressing gown,
Pocket handkerchiefs,

SleeTes,

Cuffs,

Collars,
A dress,

Dresses,

Stays,
An apron,
A cap.

emben

tvumpfe
(Beibene triimpfc

Unterrocfe

HBottener Unterrodf

SKottene Unterjacfe

c^nupftuc^er
Cermet

(gin

(Sine

(Sine aube.



Linen.

Pair of Sheets,
Pillow Cases,

Blankets,

Towels,
Kitchen towels,
Table cloth,

Napkins,

ttefcerjiige

Sottene SDedfen

cmbtiirfjev

uc^en^anbtu^er

Seroiettetu

German. Money.
Thi Table shows the comparatiTe Value of German

and American Money.

American



'PRICE 25 CENTS,

Biddle Boys
AND MRS. SOFFEL

The Great Pittsburgh Tragedy and Romance.

Its Thrilling Details and Incidents.

ILLUSTRATED.
THIS BOOK CONTAINS THE LIVES AND CRIMES OF TUB

BIDDLE BOYS.

READ MRS. SOFFEL'S LOVE
LETTERS TO ED. BIDDLE.

This story deals inter-

estingly with the highly
dramatic and romantic

affairs of those despera-

does, their love-making
with the warden's wife,

their thrilling escape from

prison, and the pursuit of

them through the snow,
and finally the desperate

fight to the death near

Butler, Pa.

Every Word of this Book is of Exciting Interest

100,000 Already Sold.

Seat Postpaid upon Receipt of 25 Cents.

L & M. OTTENMSIMEB,
Publishers sad Booksellers,

; 121 West Baltimore Street, BALTIMORE, MO.



Thimm's Self-Taught Language Series.

GERMAN SELF-

TAUGHT.
"Sprechen Sto Detttsch?"

A new system, on the most
simple principles, lor Universal

Self-Tution, with English pro-
nunciation of every word. By
this system any person can be-
come proficient in the German
language in a very short time.
This book also contains a table

which shows the comparative
ralue of German and American money. It is the most com-
plete and easy method ever published. By FRANZ THIMM.
(Revised Edition.) Bound in paper cover. Price, 25 cts.

FRENCH SELF-TAUGHT. "?! vow Fraaeai.?"

Uniform and arranged the same as "German S elf-

Taught," being the most thorough and easy system for

Self-Tution. (Revised Edition.)
Bound in paper cover. Price 25 cts.

SPANISH SELF-TAUGHT. IIW>IV.E.IUI-

A new system for Self-Tuition, arranged the same at

French and German, being the easiest method of acquiring
ft thorough knowledge of the Spanish language. (Revised

Edition.)
Bound in paper cover. Price 25 cts.

ITALIAN SELF-TAUGHT. "Parlate Itallano?"

Uniform in size and style with German, French and

Spanish, being the most simple method of learning thtj

Italian language. (Revised Edition.)
Bound in paper cover. Price 2J cts.



The Latest Sensational Book.

Price 20 Cent*.

"ARM OF THE
UNWRITTEN LAW'

BY ASA ARP.
This work is founded upon the most sen-

sational occurrence in the modern ultra-fash-
ionable circles of New York City, and por-
trays with a masterly touch, all the dramatic
incidents leading up to the shooting of a
prominent artist by the multimillionaire hus-
band of a noted actress, whom he was ac-
cused of debauching before her marriage.

The immediate cause of the tragedy was alleged to have been the
persistent attention of the slain artist to the young wife, amounting
to a system of persecution, and also the public defamation of her
character in a fashionable restaurant .

The prominence of the principals in this celebrated case makes
the book unusually popular with all classes of people in the United
States and abroad. By all means read this thrilling and intensely
Interesting book. Sent Postpaid upon receipt of 25 cents.

Price 25 Cents.

NEW VAUDEVILLE
JOKE BOOK

Thtt Book Contains all the Monologues, Side

Splitting Jokes, Gags in Yiddish (Hebrew), Irish,

Dutch, Negro and other choice dialects.

We heartily recommend this book to Pro-
fessionals and Amateurs as being the best,
latest and containing the brightest dialect
stories of the Vaudeville and Minstrel Stage
as told and recited by Joe Welch. Dan

Feeley, Lew Dockstader. George Cohan. Neil O'Brien.Willie Collier.
James Thornton, B. Silverstein, Jack Lewis, Joe Weber, Marshal

MP. Wilder, and other prominent Vaudeville and
Sent Postpaid upon receipt of 85 cents.

instrel Stars.

I. & M. OTTENHEIMER
W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.



PriGt 25 Cents.

NO MOTHER TO
GUIDE HER

BY LILLIAN MORTIMER.
A Great Sensational Novel rounded on the

play by the same name, Romantic and Senti-
mental showing- the happy ending la the sad
trials of persecutedlovers and the awfol punish-
ment of cruelty and crime*

rston. aJohn Livingston, a deep-dyed Gny vil-

lian, hungry for gold and madly in love with
another man's wife determines to separate

her from her lawful husband. The monster, aided by his mother, a
desperate and drunken old hag. resorts to the foulest of criminal
means to accomplish his purpose and send the young husband to
prison for a crime which he did not commit. The book contains
graphic descriptions of attempt! to murder by the aid of chloroform

_____________________
the happy reunion of the

Read this book; it is in

Of
; by faithul friends, and ends witaramatic

of Livingston's arrest and punishment and
persecuted couple.
tensely interesting._

Price 25 Cento,

DAN FEELEVS

ORIGINAL JOKE BOOK
(^ CONTAINING

Original Jokes, Monologues* Funny
Sayings, Short Stories, etc.

By the Popular Comedian

DAN FEELEY
This book is a rattling laugh provoker and

life preserver. From start to finish it allows only one second between
laughs to unbutton the collar and loosen up the waistband. It is

physic for the sick and stimulant for the healthy. It would make a
satin-skin saint laugh at the funeral of his dearest creditor. It
works on the imagination with greater horse power than a 32-ounce
mint julep and a bunch of straws at 110 in the shade. Read it and
you will enjoy it Send Postpaid upon receipt of 25 cents.

I. & M. OTTENHEIMER,
W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MIX



Price 25 Cents.

NEW JOKES
AN? MONOLOGUES
BY THB BEST JOKERS

No. <5.

AS TOLD BY
Elfnore Sisters, Lew Fields, Joseph Harrtgan,
Charlie Case, Kolb & Dill, Nell O'Brien, George
Evans, Sidney Grant, Ben Spero, Lew Hawkins,
Ward& West, Fisher & Carroll, and other lead-

ing Start of the Vaudeville and Minstrel Stage.
A book jam-full off side splitting: Jokes, me

ologues and funny stories, by some of the best

[known and most popular vaudeville and minstrel performers.
Read this book and laugh. "Laugh and the world laughs with you ;

[weep and you weep alone" so goes the old adage. But who ever
[reads this book will never weep; for it contains a collection of such
laughable sayings that they burn deep Into the memory and keep one
laughing all day long and take him tooed with a hard-baked grin that
[couldn't be smashed with a broad-ax.

Not a joke in this book has appeared in New Jokes by Old Jokeri
[Nos. 1. f, 3. 4 and 5. Sent Postpaid upon receipt of 25 cents.ipor

Price 1O Cents.

ROBINSON'S BOOK
OP MODERN
CONUNDRUMS

The Conundrums and Riddles contained
in this book were collected and compiled by
James M. Robinson. It is the best work of
Its kind ever published. There are over one
thousand very interesting and funny riddles
and conundrums which will afford much
amusement in both public and private enter-

tajnments, provokinr laughter and applause. Can be successfully
uaisd by both professionals and amateurs, to whom the book is

[earnestly recommended.
Sent PostnaM nnon receiot of 10 cents.

Any the above books sent postpaid upon receipt of price.

I. & M. OTTENHEIMEH,
981 W. BALTIMORE ST.. BALTIMORE. M.n



ON A FAST TRAIN THROUGH TEXAS,

By IRV OTT Price 25c.

1000 S'MILES in 120 minutes. "That's going some"

If you want to howl, read this

book. It contains the funny ex-

perience on a trip to Texas; The

funny experiences on a street

car; The female's voice in the tun-

nel; The lady who was sea sick;

The man who told the best late

trdn story; The Theatrical Co.

who got on the train; The eggs at

a depot restaurant; The fat man
who nagged the train for a "large

party;" The Hebrew that traveled

on an Irishman's mileage; The
minister and the man with a jag;

The "con" man in the Jepot; Funny experiences on a sleeper;

The engineer who stopped the train to catch some fish; The
Funny experiences in a hotel and other funny incidents. In

all making this one of the funniest books written.

PRICE 25 CENTS

IL-

sTORlEA BEST JOKfS AND
POPULAR .SAYINCABYTrtf-BEM VAUDE-

SDMINSTkEL JOKER5 IN CONNECT*'
'

r.s.vr.y- ''!

.\oJilV

Price, 25 Cents

"ON A SLOW TRAIN"
(The Original Story)

And many other humorous railroad
stories. The best jokes and popular
sayings told by the best Vaudeville
and Minstrel Jokers. Fully illus-
trated. This book also contains the
following stories: "The Tramp's
Railroad Story," "The Hard Luck
Railroad Story.""De Hebrew Lodge,"
"The After Dinner Speech." "Morbid
Mike's Misfortune," "Personal Rem-
iniscences of J. J. Corbett." "Billy B.
Dam's Reception." and many other,
stories in Hebrew (Yiddish), Irish,
German. Tramp. Negro (Minstrel)
Dialect Stories. 96 pages of laughs.

If there is another laugh in you it

Will have to come out.
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